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Problems frequently arise in the study of social behavior 
when one is called on to OJ?erationnlly dofino particul.'\t' e.tt e
gories of bohavior. Cloarly, play is one such cate<Jory. Gil
more (1966) notes that play seems to represent a definition
ally impossible "wastebasket" category of behavior. It is 
quite clear that play is an easily recognizable behavioral 
class (Poole and Fish, 1975), as evidenced by the high inter
observer agreement when animals arc playing (Anderson and 
Mason, 1974; Loizos, 1966, 1967; Miller, 1973; Sade, 1966; 
Symons, 1973). However, there are real questions as to the 
specific behavioral characteristics which comprise plny. 

'l'he identification of specific l>oh;wioral clements within 
play is a difficult task, particularly among primates, because 
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of the rapidity and temporal lability of the behavior. It is 
precisely the temporal characteristics of the behavioral ele
ments which comprise play interactions which have caused con
siderable controversy in the literature. For example, Loizos 
(1967:179), among others, notes that " ••• play has no formal
ized sequence of events, such that action A will always be 
followed by action B, c, or D. In play, depending upon the 
feedback from the object or the social partner, A may be fol~ 
lowed with equal likelihood by B or Z." On the contrary, 
Moller-Schwarze (1971) found sequential stability and predict
ability in play sequences of blacktail deer. 

Furthermore, if we review the literature we find a wide 
variety of definitions of play. Altman (1966) noted that play 
had never been satisfactorily defined and, in fact, was the 
most neglected dimension of animal social behavior. Given the 
lack of agreement over what precisely constitutes a definition 
of play, a structuralist position (e.g., Fagen, 1974) has been 
adopted which addresses not the underlying behavioral mechan
isms or adaptive significance of play, but considers the form 
of the behavioral elements which comprise play. 

In any consideration of the structure of play, one must 
come to grips with the problem of relying on certain intuitive 
typologies to define this complex behavioral element. It is 
tempting to rely exclusively on certain characteristics of 
play which allow us to achieve high interobserver reliability 
measures as to when animals are playing. However, researchers 
should strive to more objectively define such an event. 

This paper attempts to empirically define social play in 
rhesus macaques by analyzing the social behavioral repertoire 
of young animals using a multivariate statistical procedure to 
arrive at a definition of social play in terms of the motor 
patterns exhibited, 

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Jl. Study Site 

This study was conducted at the Yerkes Regional Primate 
Research Center Field Station near Lawrenceville, Georgia, and 
involved behavioral observations of two groups of rhesus ma
caques, Macaca mu1atta. These two groups (designated R-9 and 
R-12) are long-standing, intact social groups and were selec
ted for the study because of large size and age/sex composi
tion (R-9) and comparative value of observations on the same
species (R-12). Long-term genealogical records are available 
for both groups (see Tables I and II), which allowed careful 
control of selection of subjects for observation. Although 
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Social Play In Rhesus Macaques 

Adult 

TABLE I. Genea1o9ica1 Relations and Age/Sex 
Composition of R-9 Group 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

NB? ZFcJ -- OG7
1
-- 011cf-- DJc/-- GK? 

Rll'J -- GF'J -- EG'J Tile/-- CJcf'-- ZKCf 

Jp~-j 
~Cf ~? 

Dicf RKC} 

BBC} -- IF'J YHcl PKCf 

)F'1 LI.:fl-- SKd 

OAC} -- LFC} KGcf 

I 
LFC} MIC} -- MKcl 

VA'J -- PFC} SGcl-- Bicf -- EJcf-- NKcJ 

I 
PFC} JIC} -- KKcJ 

UBCf Nee!-- WHcf-- GJf-- JKd 

ODC} VFd LHC} 

SA~ - OFct 0I9 - ELg 

WC?- JF~ Ollcf-- UIJ'-- BL(] 

I 
JF? VJd 

OC~ -- OF? Alief-- NH(]- Ticf-- WJf 

. I 
OF?--------------------------- ZicJ 

IE? UG9 IIc! -- DLcl 

YC'J -- NFCf HGcf 

. I I NF'J YJcJ 

HG? UJc/> 
Continued on fo11owinq paqe 

81 
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Adult 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

RC'? BGc! TJc! 

BD9 TFc! -----· Pile! liKcfJ 

JB<( WF9 Kllcf-- liJcr-- J'IKC( 

1.9 VI<( -- OKd 

VC9 -- R.F1 Gic! ZJc! 

Rf'<( SI<( -- YK<( 

FB<( ------------- crc{l TKl! 

TIJ9 ----------------FI~ 

IIF<( ------------ NicJ -- QK<( 

MF<( -----------WI~-~ 

KFcf PG~>a 

UH:J' -- YG.:f 

WJ\9 

PCC( 

VD<( 

f'ID<( 

UJI<( 

PI1l 

u~ 

PA<( 

WJ1i 

RW 

Sf-9 
- _.__.~_. __ ..,2 ,f:-.Jl.nLZ-Inn n;Jtl'P-
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Social Play in Rhesus Macaques 

Adult 

PEe! 

QEc! 

CEd' 

OBd 

QBc! 

7c! 

279 

a 
Subjects. 

1970 1971 

2c! 4c! 

109 29 

1972 

5cJ 

59 

bDied during course of study. 

83 

1973 197·1 1975 

gc! 7c! 16d' 50 

59 10<( 109 69 

the subjects were being used concurrently in other <>Xperimcntf;, 
manipulations had no obsurvablc effoct on their social inter.:\c
tions. No changes in group composition were noted during the 
study except through natural causes. 

The animals are housed in identical 38.5 m x 38.5 m open
air enclosures surrounded on one side by a 4.05 m high sheet 
metal wall and on three sides by 1. 75 m of 5 em chain link 
fence surmounted by 3.1 m of sheet metal [see Gordon and Bern
stein (1973) for diagram of compound]. The open-air enclosures 
are attached to 9.3 m x 3.1 m x 2.2 m indoor quarters. Two 
animal-operated swing doors allow access between the indoor 
quarters and the outside compound. 'fhore are indoor and out
door observation posts from which all sections of the compound 
can be seen (see Figure 1). 

Furthermore, genetic variability between those two groups 
was minimized, as the smaller group (R-12) was formed from the 
larger group (R-9). 'l'he R-9 group was formed in 1969, with the 
first births occurring in 1970. The R-12 group was split from 

· the R-9 group in 1970, with the first births in 1971 [see Bern
stein, Gordon and Rose (1974a,b) for a full discussion of these 
group formations]. 

Dolhinow and Bishop (1970) have noted that play is one of 
the most difficult behavior patterns to study because of rapid
ity and variability of expression. Any detailed study of so
cial play is destined for failure unless observation conditions 
are ontilnal. ThiR is clearlv not the case in most field 
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Adult 

TABLE II. Genealogical Relations and Age/Sex 
Conwosition of R-12 Group 

1971 1972 1973 1974 

AEC( __ _ YFfl-- RGCf! 

1975 

JFCJ BKCJ 

OACJ MGrf-- RHcf-- IJcf-- ALCJ 

ODC( 

SDC( 

IHcf-- Ricf-- xN:fl 

LGc/'b- Jlt:Ja __ FJfla __ IKe! 

SCC( Airf-- BJcfa __ CKcf 

SDC( EHrf---------- Yic/ 

TCCJ Eirf VKcf 

.a a a 
TE9 FGcJ-- SIIC( -- Pid --EKe! 

VE~ SFCJ -- OGcf'C- MH'f 

Jfl uf 
YD9------------------

JCcf 

DCcf 

2cf 

109 

a Subjects. 

Ocf 3cf 

2~ 3~ 

zlkfl FK~ 

4cf 4cf 5cf 

49· 29 4fl 

b Adopted mother MA (removed prior to study). 
c 
Adopted mother sc. 

dn; .... ~ ~ .... inn l'!nnrsa of stud1.1. 

18 

25 

i . 
~ 
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FIGURE 1. View of the outdoor animal enclosure from the 
photographic platform at the Yerkes Regional Primate Research 
Center Field Facility • 
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studies. However, to appreciate tho variability of this 
highly social behavior, a study of play must involve observa
tions of individuals living within a social group. Indeed, a 
cpmpr~ise on either of these key issues would seem to limit 
results at the outset. Therefore, the use of captive groups 
of primates, housed in enclosures which allow spatial mobil
ity, seems to offer the most suitable opportunity for the 
study of social play. It is precisely these factors which in
fluenced the choice of the Yerkes Regional Primate Research 
Center Field Station as a study sito. Further, the accessi
bility of two intact groups of rhesus macaques, as well as the 
quantity of existing data from field, laboratory and provis
ioned colonies, on social behavior in M. mulatta, argued 
strongly for their choice as study species. 

B. Study Species 

Many researchers have noted that play occurs most fre
quently in young animals (Bekoff, 1972; Poirier, 1972; Poirier 
and Smith, 1974; Smith, 1972). Symons (1973) and Hinde and 
Spencer-Booth (1967) noted specifically that, during the first 
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2-l/2 - 3 years of life for rhesus macaques, maxim<ll social 
play is witnessed. For that reason, a sample of young indivi
duals was selected from each group for intensive study. Sub-. 
jects were selected using the following criteria, wherever 
possihle: 1) connideration of maternal rank, detonnined from 
t•x.isti ng data, ·individuals woro uoloctcd from l>oth high- and 
low-ranking mothors1 2) males and females were solocted to as
sess the importance of gender differences on the expression of 
play1 3) as often as possible, siblings were selected from 
various matrilines to investigate certain dimensions of peer 
vs. sibling preference for play partners; 4) individuals were 
also selected which did not have a mother in the group to as
sess this social variable on expression of play; and 5) only 
individuals in their first, second and third year of life were 
selected. It was possible to select subjects in the large 
group (R-9) (n = 119) with all these criteria in mind; how
ever, the size (n = 43) of the smaller group (R-12) precluded 
consideration of some of these criteria. In fact, to achieve 
a sufficient sample size, all individuals in their first, sec
ond and third year of life in the R-12 group were included as 
subjects (see Tables I and II for subject and sex designation). 

c. Initial Pre-test Observations 

Initially, three and one-half months (approximately 350 
hours) of observation were required to accurately identify 
each individual in the large group (R-9). Later in the study, 
an additional 40 pre-test observation hours were required to 
individually identify each member of the small group (R-12). 
Although all animals·were tattooed with individual alphabetic 
codes, these were so small as to be of little use in a large 
open-air enclosure. Individuals had to be recognized by dis
crete morphological characteristics and/or individual behavior 
patterns. 

Although a time-consuming process, this procedure allows 
collection of data on individual animals in a manner clearly 
superior to simple .identification of ago/sex clmwns. To aid 
in tho identification process, somo of tho animalu wore cap
tured and givon a unlque ohilVo codo. 

D. Dchuvloral Inventory 

Any study of social behavior must begin with a well docu
mented inventory of behavioral responses' the study of social 
play is no exception. "The basis for ethological investiga
tion is the ethogram, the precise catalogue of all the behav-
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practice, functional units are choson which are m~ither too 
large nor too small, but consistent in fonn. llowover, t.hc de
scription of a behavior pattern is never complete in actuality, 
for the observer makes certain judgmental decisions on the r·~l

ative importance of behaviors (Eibl-E.ibusfeldt, 1<)75). 
Wlopkt!!na (1961) selected l>ohavioral units utilizing several 

different criteria: 1) easily measurable, 2) not too rare in 
occurrence, 3) biologically meaningful, and 4) not entirely 
correlated with other variables. Norton (1968) noted that a 
behavioral unit consists of one or several movements occurring 
simultaneously or in inunedic1te sequence with a high predicta
bility. According to Kummer (1957), a behavioral unit is an 
essential core movement (Krenbewegung) which can be accompanied 
by typical or accessory movements. Hopf (1972) employs a simi
lar definition in her study of squirrel monJCeys. These units 
should be defined operationally, althoucJh the 'gestalt' of them 
cannot, and should not, be completely disregarded (Lorenz, 
1959). The names of the units should be thought of as labelo, 
not as a priori interpretations (Hopf, 1972). 

van Hooff (1973) has noted that the question is how far to 
split movements and postures, and where to lump movements and 
postures to create a catalogue of meaningful units. Most cata
logues, especially in laboratory studies, are relatively small, 
so that a great deal of lumping and/or selection incvitcilily 
must have occurred (Plutchik, 1964). "Mo:-;t student:; of pr.imilt.· 
behaviour have not worried too much about this and have pre
sented catalogues in a matter-of-fact manner" (van Hooff, 1973: 
81). 

According to Altmann (1965: 492) , "If one's goal is to dr.:tw 
up an exclusive and exhaustive classification of the animal's 
repertoire of socially significant behavior patterns, then 
these units are not arbitrarily chosen. To the contrary, they 
can be empirically determined. One divides up the continuum 
of action wherever the animals do. If the resulting recombina
tion units are themselves communicative, that is, if they af
fect the behavior of other members of the social group, then 
they are social messages. •rhus, the splitting and lumping that 
one docs ia, ideally, n reflection of the splitl:.ing and lumping 
that the animals do. In this sense, then, there urc naturill 
unlta of bohavi.or." vun llooff (19?;3) continue~; thiiL thor.o .tru 
a numbor of bchavton.1l clomont.o which havu dhlr.wt"Pr·l:;ll.c:J 
which differentiate them from otlwr: oleml.mts, 1.111<l c.umot be 
divided into independently occurrinq uul>d i v isiom;. 

Social behavior of primatos, then, to some cxtcmt, forms a 
graded continuum (e.g., touch, push, pull, hit, slap) and may 
exhibit similar motor elements which vary in intensity. Also, 
there may be a phylogenetic relationship in the degree or sub
tlety of the gradations, with pongids exhibiting the most in-
.... _____ ..:~-"" h-.\... ...... .: __ lu""'-1 -- 1 Qt;.Q 1 Qh.t\\ Ac: vnn Crrtn;u ... h ;'lnrl 
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Frenz (1969) note, the use of too broadly defined, as well as 
too narrowly defined, behavioral units can reduce the validity 
of results. Caution should be exercised to identify socially 
and biologically meaningful elements. 

Prior studies of rhesus macaques have included catalogues 
of social behavior in varying stages of completeness (Altmann, 
1962; Carpenter, 1942; Chance, 1956; Hinde and now(!ll, 1962J 
Hines, 1942; Rowell and Hinde, 1962). However, aa Reynolds 
(1975) points out, comparisons of the results are difficult 
due to a variety of factors (i.e., different aims, lumping and 
splitting differences, usage differences). For example, Alt
mann (1962) employs one category, "plays with", and notes, 
" ••• play is not a single behavior pattern, but rather a com
plex form of behavior interactions involving many other behav
ior patterns in highly modified form" (Altmann, 1962:376-377). 
Chance (1956:4) notes that play included '' (1) grasping of one 
animal by another, (2) attempts to bite, (3) pulling, in at
tempts to displace or turn over, (4) rolling over, (5) jump
ing: (a) in the air by itself, (b) and catching at tail or 
grasping, (c) and looking through its legs, (d) and losing its 
balance (repeatedly), (6) sliding off tree trunks, etc., (7) 
imitative, incomplete activities: (a) pelvic movements, (b) 
threats, (c) equilibratory movements and gestures, (d) bit
ing." Also, as a distinct category, Chance (1956) included 
bathing activities of juveniles which, by many standards, 
would be playful (i.e., Symons, 1973). While Hines (1942) 
recognizes two forms of play, movement play and social play, 
he does not present an adequate operational definition for ei
ther type. 

From these descriptions, considerable variability in the 
development of an ethogram for rhesus macaques can be noted. 
From these published data, a behavioral inventory already in 
use at the Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center for obser
vations on rhesus macaques (Bernstein, personal communication) 
and some 10 hours of. filmed interactions, a catalogue of 118 
behaviors was developed [see Smith (1977) for complete listing 
and operational definitions]. Included in this inventory are 
a variety of behaviors, not all of which are playful. In 
fact, there are no molar (large, inclusive/functional) behav
ioral categories in the inventory, for it was felt that pre
mature lumping (e.g., sexual, agonistic, play) would obscure 
the variability in expression of patterns of interest. 

Frequently, behavior patterns have been classified in 
terms of their function; however, this presupposes a knowledge 
of causation which is one of the aims in the study of behavior 
(van Hooff, 1973). Ethologists have cautioned against the use 
of functional classifications on an a priori basis precisely 
for this reason, not only in classification, but also in the 
description of the behavioral elements (Baerends, 1956; Hinde, 
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19661 Tinbergen, 1963; van Hooff, 1973). Furthermore, since 
formidable definitional problems exist with social play (cf., 
Rowell, 1966, 1967, 1969) as a molar behavioral category, 
every attempt was made to define as precisely as possible the 
component behaviors within a play bout. 

B. Data Collection Procedures 

Observations began 16 October, 1974, and terminated 17 Oc
tober, 1975. During this period, over 750 hours of observa
tion yielded 160 hours of quantified-data (120 hours for R-9; 
40 hours for R-12). Data were collected only when the ambient 
temperature was below ·29.40 c and above 7.2o c, for it has 
been demonstrated (Bernstein, 1972, 1975; Bernstein and Mason, 
1963) that temperatures outside this range markedly affect 
general activity levels and, thereby, the expression of social 
play. Play does occur at temperatures outside this range, but 
these limits were observed in order to maximize data, by samp
ling during periods of maximum activity for the entire group. 
Data were also not collected in rainy weather, as this condi
tion has been demonstrated to minimize social play (Bernstein, 
1972, 1975; Oakley and Reynolds, 1976). All observations were 
made from the outdoor photographic platform, with animal ac
cess to indoor quarters restricted. 'l'herefore, all subjects 
were constantly in view. 

F. Sampling Techniques 

The focal animal sampling technique (Altmann, 1974) was 
used durinq the entire study, although qualitative notes were 
taken to capture aspects of interactions not usually scored. 
The focal animal technique is particularly appropriate for the 
study of social play, as it is designed to record all'occur
rences of specified interactions of an individual during each 
sampling period. Furthermore, under some conditions, one may 
assume that a complete record is obtained of the focal ani
mal's actions as well as the actions directed toward him by 
others. 

Often results of focal animal sampling, and other tech
niques for that matter, are used to make statements about fre
quency of interactions when they are actually statements about 
rates (Altmann, 1974). Recognizing that there are important 
theoretical differences concerning the rate of responses and 
duration, data were collected on the time of onset of each in
teraction and the termination of those durational resr~nses. 
For example, slaps, bites, jump ons, etc., are of relatively 
short duration and are significant in terms of their frequency 
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of occurrence, while grooms, maternal behaviors, etc., are im
portant for their duration as well. Consequently, data were 
recorded on: 1) the focal animal, 2) the interactant, 3) the 
sequence of interactions, 4) the time of occurrence, 5) direc
tion of interaction, and 6) the onset and termination of dul.·a
tional behaviors. 

The 44 focal animals were observed individually for six
minute observation periods. The duration of the testing in
terval was, as are most conditions in design of a study, a 
compromise between prolonged sessions in which the behaviors 
of an individual could be monitored in half-hour blocks, for 
example, and short sessions but of much greater frequency 
(e.g., 30 seconds). Since the sequence of behaviors during 
the testing sessions was of interest, the duration of the test 
interval should be of sufficient length to include an adequate 
sample of the longest sequences of interest (Altmann, 1974) • 
Independent measurement of the average duration of 100 play 
bouts [defined by criteria suggested by Bernstein (1975)] 
yielded a mean of slightly less than 1-1/2 minutes. There
fore, it was concluded that a six-minute test session would be 
of sufficient duration for adequate sampling. Individuals 
were chosen at random from tho subject list without replace
ment for a given day's observations, and observed for a six
minute test session. If, however, an interesting interaction 
noquenc:e was in proqrcws at the terminiltion of tho test inter
Vill, data \"~re collected until tho termination of the interac
tion, but used only to add qualitative detail, and are not in
cluded in any statistical analysis. 

In sum, focal animal observations yielded a total of 1,600 
six-minute observation sessions (1,200 for R-9; 400 for R-12). 
In other words, during the course of 'the study, each focal 
animal in the R~9 group was observed for five hours, while 
each subject in the R-12 group was observed for two hours. 
Observations were conducted when the ambient temperature was 
within the predefined ranger however, time of day and number 
of observations per month were not controlled, although ef
forts were made to sample behavior throughout the diurnal and 
annual cycle. 

Decause of the rapidity and temporal lability of much of 
rhesus behavior, the traditional checklist approach was not 
omploycd. llowovor, tho nillno cautiono woro uncd ln tape re
cording tho de1 ta £\l.i would bo employed .in t.hc u:;o of tho c:hl~ck
list approach [vide Hinde (1973) for details]. Interactions 
were dictated onto cassette tapos using various recorders. 
Observations were aided by il pair of 7 x 50 wide angle binocu
lars. 

Tape recorded data were then transcribed into a sequential, 
event format of, basically, who, doos Whilt, to whom. Using 
the original data tape and tho typed scenario, the times for 
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the onset of all behaviors and the termination of some (e.g., 
maternal, groom, huddle) were recorded by playing the tape in 
real time and noting times after the start of each session. 
Therefore, not only was the time recorded in relation to the 
onset of the test session, but also in relation to a 24-hour 
clock. 

During the course of the study, periodic filming allowed 
continual reevaluation of categories being scored, as well as 
preventing 'observer drift' as greater facility was acquired 
in making observations (Poole, 1973). Identical testing and 
data collection.procedures were employed for both groups. 

Data were then coded onto Fortran coding fonns and then 
keypunched. Observations over the twelve-month period on both 
groups yielded in excess of 40,000 separate interactions. 
After keypunching, data were subjected to a variety of editing 
programs to detect coding and/or keypunching el.·rors. 

G. Multivariate Techniques for Anal.ysis of Behavioral Data 

Recognition of problems of classification of behavior and 
search for underlying causal mcchanh;ms can be attributed to 
the work of classical ethologists on predominuntly non-m<unmal
ian forms (vide Hinde, 19661 Marler and Ha'IIilton, 19661 Tin
bergen, 1942). These early studies are siCJnific:ant, for tlwy 
attempt to present an c.malysis of the stnwture o[ Lho uehav
ior on an empirical rather than intuitive basis. 

A structural analysis of behavioral data and the classifi
cation of behavioral elements on the basis of temporal rela
tionships seems the logical preliminary to the investigation 
of tho causal factors and functional aspects of behavior (van 
Hooff, 1973). F'or such analysis, many rcsenrcharn have turn.:tl 
to ~ultivariate statistical techniques, largely derived from 
information theory. While Haldane and Spurway· (1954) '"err:! ·the 
first to use information theory on nonhuman behavioral data, a 
number of researchers have followed, employing a variety of 
techniques [cf., Baerends and van dor Cingel (1962) for dis
plays of common herons; Dingle (1972) for aggressive behavior 
in stomatopods; Fentress (1972) for grooming in mice; Slater 
and Ollason (1972) in a study of behavior of male zebra fin-

-chesr Steinberg anu Conant (197•1) for intormal~ behavior of 
grusuhoppersr ami Wiupkcmc.1 (l'JGl) ill a utudy oJ' reprouueti.V(..> 
behavior in bitterlinys]. 

Several researchers have used mult.ivilriab) analylci.is of thu 
temporal relationship of behavior in primates (Ali:Jn;:mn, 1965, 
1968; Chamove, Eysenck and llarlow, 1972; Jensen, Bobbitt and 
Gordon, 1969; Locke et al., 1964; Maurus and Pruscha, 1973; 
Morgan et al., 1976; Pruscha und Maurus, 1973; van llooff, 
1970, 1973). Jlowever, the possibi;Litios for usc of thm;e 
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techniques in understanding and explaining behavior seem in 
their in f c.ln<:y. 

Basically, it seems that there exist four alternative ap
proaches to the problem of the sequential and/or temporal 
analysis of behavioral data: 

1. Correlation Techniques. There exist a variety of 
techniques for measuring frequencies of different behavior 
patterns within a series of time units to determine whether 
they are positively or negatively correlated (e.g., Andersson, 
1974; Daerends, 1956; Bekoff, n.d.; Delius, 1969; Heiligen
berg, 1973). Positive correlations indicate relatively simi
lar causal bases, low correlations indicate the causal bases 
are unrelated, and negative correlations indicate an inhibit
ing relationship (Hinde, 1966). However, several problems may 
plague the researcher: (a) if the number of behavioral ele
ments is large, the interpretation of a great number of corre
lation coefficients that can be obtained by this method can be 
difficult (van Hooff, 1973); (b) if the probability of the oc
currence of a particular set of behaviors does not remain con
stant over time, nonstationarity becomes a problem, but not as 
acute as in other techniques (for further discussion of sta
tionarity, see factor analysis technique). A check of the 
data for stationarity is a first requirement (Slater, 1973), 
although diurnal cycles (e.g., Aschoff, 1967; Palmgren, 1950) 
and short-term cycles (Richter, 1927; Wells, 1950) may render 
the stationarity assumption untenable; (c) the main difficulty 
is that results depend on the choice of time unit (Slater, 
1973). Although two acts are significantly correlated at one
half hour intervals, this is not necessarily true when data 
are organized in 10-second intervals. 

2. Markov Analysis. A sequence of behaviors can be de
scribed by a first-order Markov chain if the probabilities of 
different acts depend on the immediately preceding act and not 
on any earlier ones (Billingsley, 1961; Cane, 1961). However·, 
Markov chains can extend longer than just the preceding inter
action. An nth order approximation is possible, for a sp~cies 
witit a repertoire of r mutually exclusive patterns of social 
behavior will have rn-1 states, corresponding to the n-1 event 
before the nth event (Altmann, 1965); This type of analysis 
has been used to describe social communication in rhesus ma
caques (Altmann, 1965), courtship patterns in glandulocaudine 
fish (Nelson, 1964), sequences of bird song in the cardinal 
and the wood pewee (Chatfield and Lemon, 1970), and suggested 
as a technique for analyzing social play (Bekoff, 1975). ·· 
Here, too, methodological problems confront tho researcher: 
(a) as noted before, stationarity poses considerable problems. 
As Slater (1973:145) noted, " ••• assuming stationarity of 

.. 
' 
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behavioral events is tantamount to ignoring the possibility 
that motivational events occur." 'l'ho offeo:.:t of diurnal, ci r
cadian or seasonal cycles may not allow the a~;sumption of ~;ta

tionarity; (b) Bekoff (n.d.) notes that conditions of observa
tion of social behavior ofton procludo tho use of t-1arkov 
analysis because of the stationarity problem (e.g., two indi
viduals' interaction, data from different individuals is lumped 
together (Chatfield, 1973)] • 

3. Factor Analysis. Factor analysis is a multivariate 
statistical method, not primarily concerned with sequencing, 
but used to detect association patterns between behaviors. 
Factor analysis has been used by a number of researchers (Baa
rends and van der Cingel, 1962; Baerends et al., 1970; Chamove, 
Eysenck and Harlow, 1972; Locke et al., 1964; van Hooff, 1970; 
Wiepkema, 1961). Using this method, a small number of hypo
thetical variables are extracted, the existence of which could 
account for most of the observed correlation!> between acts. 
It is assumed that the behavior patterns (variables) do not 
depend causally on each other, but only on the underlying pas-· 
tulated factors (Blalock, 1968; Slater, 1973). The choice be
tween factor analysis and Markov analysis appears to depend 
mainly on whether the researcher believes "sequence effects" 
or "motivational state" to be most important in determining 
the relationship between behaviors. If "sequence effects" are 
felt to be more important, then it is useful to describe the 
probability of the occurrence of a particular act at a point 
in time, in terms of the sequence of acts which preceded it. 
If, ori the other hand, the emphasis is on motivational state, 
an association between acts is taken to mean that there are 
common causal factors underlying the behaviors, and the factor 
on which they have a high loading may represent a motivational 
state [e.g., aggressive, sexual, nonreproductive (Wiepkema, 
1961)1 affinitive, play, aggressive (van Hooff, 1970)] (Slate~ 
1973). 

Several criticisms of the use of factor analysis in etho
logical research have been discussed by Andrew (1972), Over
all (1964) and Slater and Ollason (1972). Basically, the 
question is the interpretation of the underlying variables. 
Wiepkema (1961) referred to factors as "tendencies", Baerends 
et al. (1970) note that factors were areas of high density 
within the causal network, while van Hooff (1970) called his 
factors main motivational systems. Slater (1973:145) notes 
that, '' ••• it is doubtful whether the extri.lction of factors 
which are themselves of.complex causation advances understand
ing." 

4. Cluster Analysis. Morgan et al. (1976) note that 
there are a number of ways of tackling multivariate data. 
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Cluster analysis seems preferable to other techniques, as it 
makes fewer assumptions about the data and is, therefore, eas
ier to understand. Maurus and Pru~cha (1973) argue strongly 
for the use of cluster analysis over other tochni'!ues, especi
ally factor analysis, for tho following reason. With factor 
analysis techniques, frequency data are interpreted as points 
in Euclidian space, which is against tho nature of the data. 
van Jlooff (1970) subjected behavioral data to a factor analy
sis in the following manner: for each cell of the transition 
matrix (a matrix where tho behaviors of the inventory were 
listed down the rows and across the columns, with the fre-. 
quency of two acts occurring in succession noted at the inter
section). For example, 

Behavior from 
Inventory 

(SUCCOI)din9) 

Behavior from 
Inventory 

(Preceding) 

A 

B 

c 

A 

3 

2 

0 

13 

B 

7 

1 

3 

11 

which can be read as A preccdod A 
ceded B on seven occasions, etc. 
each cell in our exrunple could be 
total for a particular cell times 
cell divided by the total N. 

c 

8 18 

5 8 

2 13 

15 39 = N 

on three occasions, A pre
'l'he expected frequency for 
calculated by taking the row 
the column total for that 

row total for particular cell X column 
o = ~otal for~~}~.~~~l ____ __ 

N 

o ~ observed valuo for particular coll 

N "'' matrix t.ot.al 

•ro minimize tho offoct of random vari.i\tion, van llooff (1973: 
132) used tho follo•.o~ing: 

q 

0 

~ 
....,---; (eccentricity coefficient) 

observed value for particular cell 
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Then (van Hooff, 1973}, a matrix wat> con:;tructc<.l consi.stinq of 
the Spearman rank-correlation coefficients of t.wo behavior 
units which were then subjected to foetor analysis, i.e., 
Spearman correlation coefficients versus the actual raw data, 
may offer difficulties in interpretation of results (t-tauru!.i 
and Pruscha, 1973}. 

van llooff (1973) further subjects his data to a cluster 
analysisCUsing the hierarchical method suggested by McQuitty 
(1966). However, for the present analyses, the technique sug
tested by Orloci (1967, 1968) in a study of plant communities 
seems more appropriate because, as Maurus and Pruscha (1973: 
122) note, " ••• the original frequencies are preserved at evm:y 
step and the data are never subjected to an olgorism which is 
against the nature of these data." 

II. Single Link Cluster llnalysis 

Pollowing the technique described by Maurus antl Pruscha 
(1973), behavioral observations were reduced to a transition 
matrix, n(h,k) is the number of times actions h and k occur in 
succession in a series of observations (sec preceding example). 
Furthermore, these actions must have occurred within one 6-
minute test session for a given focal subject. The total fre
quency of the matrix, n, equals the total observatiom; in the 
study. 

There are many alternative cluster analysis procedures 
[vide Cormack (1971) for a review], but the "agglomerative 
clustering method", or single link technique, was chosen. 
This technique has been applied to diverse biological data 
(Cole, 19691 Orloci, 1967, 1968; Sokal and Sneath, 1973). Us
ing this procedure, each behavior forms a different class, m 
(a subset of behaviors from the original catalogue) , at the 
starting proceduro (step O). 'l'hus, at step O, m ~~ N, the num
ber of behaviors in the catalogue equal the number of clacscf:, 
m. In the case of the present an<1lyni.s, m ., 118. 

In the first step, two behitViorr; arc chosen from tho cat.a
logue and conwined into one chwu: m == N-l. '.l'h in procelluru 
is then repeated until all actiow; aro combined into one 
class: m = 1. As a result, il hil'rarchy of clun:wn h1~como!.l 

mora and mora compreh(msivo, and cilu bu ~~~~pictod in il d•!ndo
<JCWII (suo l.''lyuru ~) • 

'l'hc choice of two cla:mcs, m, for cornl.linnti.on Ci1n be .il
lustrated in a tx·amd l.ion matrix (Ml) • Gi von m clas:-;es of be
haviors Al, A2, ••• Am, tho tram>ition matrix can he rcpre:>ont.ed 
as: 

n(A1 , Aj)i, j = l, ••• ,m 
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that pair out all of ( ~) pairs Ai, A., i ;. j, is combined into 
a new class for which the now transition matrix (tho matrix 
generated after the combination of A1 , A·) shows the maximum 
transinformation. In other words, bohavlot:~ aro p.:tircd to
gether (clustered) by taking all combinations of pairs within 
the matrix and collapsing those two that have maximum tranain
formation at that step. 

The transinformation, T, of a frequency matrix ia a meas
ure of the relation between tho row and column categories. '!'he 
properties of T are seen at its extreme values. When T = 0, 
the sequence of behaviors is stochastically independent1 when 
T reaches a maximum, each behavior is fully determined by the 
preceding one [for a more detailed review of the properties of 
T, see Khinchin (1957)]. Maurus and Pruscha (1973) use this 
method, establishing a hierarchy of classifications using the 
transinformation as the criteria of selection when the obser
vation data form a contingency table. 'l'he transinformation 
measure, T (Pruscha and Maurus, 1973), is the quantity 

T 
L nij 

n •• 

where frequencies nij• ni.• et~., are defined as usual in the 
case of transition matrices (DlllingHley, 1961; l~<mo, 1961). 
'l'he application of this toclmique to a matrix in which tho 
rows and columns represent the same set of characters the 
catalogue of behaviors, requires a few modifications (vide 
Maurus and Pruscha (1973:110) for details]. 

For purposes of analysis, only social behaviors (i.e., not 
self-directed, or used to signal the termination of a behav
ior) occurring with more than 0.01\ of the total frequency of 
interactions (N = 47) were used. Interactions for all age/sex 
classes were lumped together for purposes of this analysis, 
although admittedly variation clearly exists. Therefore, the 
original matrix (step 0) was a 47 x 47 table. 

One of the problems in using the cluster analysis method 
is determination of the best possible clustering arrangements, 
those most closely related to tho realities of behavior. 
Maurus and Pruscha (1973) note difficulties here, and resort 
to tho use of a probabilistic interpretation of the transin
formation of a transition matrix. Following Anderson and 
Goodman (1957), they usc a chi-square function where, with a 
sufficiently large n, 2T is a chi-square with (N-1)2 degrees 
of freedom. However, in this study,, the X 2 values fall into a 
region which cannot be distinguished from 1, so an alternat1ve 
approach was adopted as a way of interpreting. the best link
ages for the clusters. As an alternative, because of the 
larqe numb~r of degrees of freedom (df = 2116, at step 0), the 

i 

--· 
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expression v'2'X2 -V2df -1 (Blalock, 197 2) was used as a normal 
deviate with unit variance, and tho cor:ro~;pontling Z statistic 
waa calculated (soe Figure 2). At tho step whore tho Z valuo 
reached maximum, the bust clustering of tho d<~ta had boon 
reachod. The Z values at each fifth ntcp in the clustering 
procedure are shown for clarity on the ordinate of the dondo
gram (t'iguro 2). It should be noted that the use of the Z sta
tistic, or other techniques, is simply an indicator of the host 
cluster and, as such, is superior to an intuitive guess, but is 
not a true inferential statistical technique. 
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FIGURE 2. Single link dendogram o£ rhesus social behav

iors used in the analysis. The dotted horizontal line repre
sents the optimum clustering step. z scores are shown for 
every fifth clustering step. The dotted vertical lines par
tition the various clusters. 
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III. RESULTS 

Data on over 14,000 social interactions for the R-9 group 
were analyzed by the cluster analysis technique pruvi"ously 
de:,;cribcd. Only social behaviors with a frequency of greater 
than 0.01% of the total were sulectod from the cat.tl.ogue (noa 
Table III), for it was felt that the inclusion-of low fre
quen~y events would add little to the analyses. Maurus and 
Pruscha (1973) in a study of social communication in captive 
squirrel monkeys included only those behaviors occurring with 
a frequency of greater than 0.05% in their cluster analysis, 
for behaviors with lower frequency could bias the data. Also, 
durational behaviors (e.g., maternal, groom), maintenance be
haviors (e.g., feeding, drinking), and some clearly non-play
ful behaviors (e.g., huddle) were excluded from these analyses. 

The results of the cluster analysis are depicted in Fig
ure 2, which is a graphic representation of the clusters of 
the 47 selected behaviors. This graphic representation fol
lows the general convention suggested by Maurus and Pruscha 
(1973), Morgan et al. (197(,) and Jardine and Sibson (1971) for 
single link cluster analysis. 'l'he behaviors have been ar
ranged in such a fashion to best represent the clustering pat
terns. As can be seen at the final step in the clustering 
procedure, all behaviors are linked together, but this is rel
atively meaningless, as one would expect all social behaviors 
to form an integrated, interrelated system. 'l'he relations of 
the behaviors, to be sure, are dependent on the level of the 
analysis, but the structure is clearly of a hierarchical na
ture. At one level, the specific elements of the inventory 
are emphasized, whllo the common dimensions of groupings of 
elements can be seen at anothor (van llooff, 1973). 

rn1en all observations are combined, several interesting 
patterns emerge. Using the horizontal dotted line in Figure 2 
as an indicator of the best clusters, it is clear that several 
prominent clusters of behaviors are present, while other be
haviors are not linked to any of the existing clusters. For 
example, take from, food display, haad down, circle, jump over 
with contact, jump over without contact, slaps, and slaps at 
are all jo.ined together! howovor, push, grapp.Ze, etc., are not 
linked at tho optimum cluster step, although those "isolated" 
bch<wiors ultimately join with clu:::tors of behaviors. 

A. Play Clusters 

Lumping elements of tho behavioral inventory into clusters 
is helpful in allowing the association of behaviors to become 
more ~nnarent, but one is facod with the problem of assigning 

i 
I ·I . 
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TABLE III. Social Dellaviors Selected from tile Behavioral 
Inventory and Used in tile Cluster Analysis 

Dollaviora 
--------~--~F~~~~·n~c~y __ _ 

R-9 R-12 Total 

99 

Take From zC 7 
R 13 

20 (0.14)b Q 2 (0.06)c 22 (0.13)d 

Food 8 17 
Display 9 

Head Down 5 16 
11 

Circle 26 28 
2 

Jump Over 181 364 
Contact 183 

Jump Over 175 372 
Non-Contact 197 

Slaps 

Slaps At 

Play Face 

Head Under 

Jump On 

Pull/Grab 

Tall Puli 

llold 

Push 

Grapple 

94 
157 

87 
42 

226 
205 

81 
75 

251 

129 

431 

156 

79 127 
48 

107 188 
81 

54 91 
37 

321 600 
279 

325 660 
335 

564 884 
280 

2 

(0.12) i 
0 

(0.11) !-_ 
1 

(0.20) 12 
3 

(2.59) 31 
22 

(2.65) 49 
29 

(1.79) 12 
25 

{0.92) 24 
17 

(3.07) 72 
47 

(1.11) 17 
8 

4 

2 

15 

53 

78 

37 

41 

119 

25 

(0.12) 21 (0.12) 

(0.06) 18 (0.10) 

{0.49) 43 (0.24) 

( 1. 57) 417 (2.39) 

(2.32) 450 (2.58) 

(1.10) 288 (1.65) 

(1.22) 170 (0.97) 

(3.53) 550 (3.16) 

(0.74) 181 (1.04) 

(0.90) 2 4 (0.12) 131 (0. 75) 
2 

(1.34) !.?. 23 (0.68) 211 (1.21) 
11 

(0.65) ~ 15 (0.44) 106 (O.Gl) 
7 

(4.27) ~~ 132 (3.92) 732 (4.20} 
73 

(4.69) :!P.. 94 (2.79) 754 (4.33) 
46 

(6.29) Y.!!. 179 (5.31) 1063 (6.10J 
69 

Continued on following pago 
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Bol1aviora 

Mouth 

Roll Onto 
Back 

!Vrcstle 

Crouch 
Stare 

1/ead Over 
Shoulder 

Bounce 
Charge 

Frequency 
R-9 

424 781 (5.55) 
357 

~ 9 (0.06) 
3 

266 383 (2.72) 
117 

R-12 

69 146 
77 

1 1 
0 

24 37 
13 

(4.33) 

(0.03) 

(1.10) 

31 48 (0.34) 12 13 (0.39) 
17 1 

46 79 (0.56) 13 18 (0.53) 
33 5 
25 44 {0.31) 
19 

!!.. 16 (0.48) 
8 

Total 

927 (5.32) 

10 • (0.06) 

420 (2.41) 

61 {0.35) 

97 (0.56) 

60 {0.34) 

Bounce 
Chase 

272 501 (3.56) 63 117 (3.47) 618 (3.55) 
229 54 

Lateral 
Bounce 
Approach 

DOtlllCh 

Approach 

Bounce 
Avoid 

Maternal 
Carry 

103 ·186 
83 

31!!_ 54.]. 
226 

287 523 
236 

3 28 
25 

(1.32) 

(3.85) 

{3.72) 

(0.20) 

Present for 33 61 (0.44) 
Groom 28 

Touch 24 45 {0.32) 
21 

27 51 
24 

9 16 
7 

122 216 
94 

0 2 
2 

(1.51) 

(0.48) 

(6.41) 

(0.06) 

7 21 (0.62) 
14 

£. 12 (0.36) 
6 

Social In- 20 29 (0.21) 12 18 (0.53) 
vestigate ~ ~ 

Sex Present 67 129 (0.92) 28 55 (1.63) 
62 27 . 

Football 10 24 (0.17) 
Position 14 

Genital In- 29 48 {0.34) 
spection 19 

2. 14 (0.42) 
5 

§.. 12 (0.36) 
7 

2 3 (0.09) 

237 (1.36) 

557 (3 .20) 

739 (4.24) 

30 {0.17) 

82 (0.47) 

57 (0.32) 

47 (0.26) 

184 (1.06) 

38 (0.22) 

60 (0.34)_ 

34 (0.19) Climb On 21 31 (0.22) 
10 I Continued on following page 
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Frequenc_}J 
Behavior a R-9 R-12 

Remain On l! 24 
3 

(0.17) 6 
0 

6 (0.18) 

Climb Over 111 187 
76 

(1.33) 49 81 (2.40) 
32 

Lateral 1493 2983 (21.22) 631 1250 (37.11) 
619 Approach 1490 

Ankle 
Clasp 

Thrust 

Hip Touch 

Bite 

Chase 

Charge 

Threat 

Avoid 

49 95 (0.68) 23 31 (0.92) 
46 8 

33 63 {0.45) 18 24 (0.71) 
30 6 

64 125 (0.89) 27 38 (1.13) 
61 11 

16 38 (0.27) 
22 

23 44 
21 

22 56 
34 

31 116 
85 

ill 707 
270 

17 

(0.31) 

(0.40) 

(0.83) 

(5.03) 

(0.12) 

1 
6 

7 (0.21) 

1 9 
8 

7 25 
18 

19 52 
33 

143 209 
66 

5 

(0. 27) 

(0.74) 

(1. 54) 

(6.21) 

{0 .15) 

101 

Total 

30 (0.17} 

268 (1.54) 

4233 (24.29) 

126 (0. 72) 

87 (0.49) 

163 (0.94) 

45 (0.26) 

53 (0.30) 

81 (0.46) 

168 (0.96) 

916 (5.26) 

22 (0,)3} squeal 

Approach 962 1780 (12.66) 28 40 (1.19) 1820 (10.44) 
818 12 

14,059 3,368 

asee Smith (1977) for operational definitions. 

bPercent of total for R-9. 

0Percent of total for R-12. 

d Percent of total (R-9 and R-12). 

ei Initiates --R Receives 

17,427 
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labels to these various clusters. Rather than use the tradi
tional <:lassification of typos of play (i.e., approach-avoid, 
rough-and-tumble) , the five clusters have been designated play 
classes (PI-V), and are represented as the first five clusters 
on the dendogram. It seems umo~ise to assign traditional la
ucls to these classes, for considerable subjective impression 
exists as to which motor patterns sliould be included in the 
traditional classes. Furth~r, in some cases, these tradi
tional labels would be misleading as to the types of behaviors 
included in each .class. 

The use of the cluster analysis method allows the empiri
cal categorization of behavioral elements based on an analysis 
of causal similarities. However, the clusters of behavior, 
although having similar causal mechanisms, do not allow for 
unwarranted assumption of unitary causal forces. Each cluster 
may, indeed, have its own underlying causal base, and in all 
analyses are treated individually. As van Hooff (1973) noted, 
these statistically defined clusters do not allow inference as 
to the physiological basis of the underlying causal mechan
isms, although cluster analysis allows a starting point for 
investigations of this type (e.g., Joneti, 1968; Maurus and 
Pruscha, 1973). 

'!'he cl<~ssification of social hehavjor patterns by nonhuman 
primate researchers has typically bcon on a qualit.ativc rather 
than an empirical basis. The molar behavior categories, tra
ditionally derived from functional considerations, most com
monly recognized are, for example: contact aggression, non
contact aggression, submission, sexual, grooming, other social 
(Bernstein et al., 1974a), agonistic and non-agonistic (Kauf
mann, 1967), aggression, sexual, anxiety, affinity, play 
(Alexander and Harlow, 1965), and play, fear and aggression
hostility (Chamove ot al., 1972). Although these molar cate
gories are essentially validated by this study, the lack of 
empirical basis, othur than face validity, for assigning these 
labels by many researchers is troublesome. Table IV presents 
a summary of the cluster play classes, with their component 
behavior patterns. As can be seen, it is difficult to cate
gorize these play classes into traditional social play classi
fications (e.g., contact, rough-and-tumble, approach-with
drawal) • 

Intuitively, one might expect other behaviors to be in
cluded in these clusters (e.g., push, grapple, wrestle, bounce 
approach, bounce ovoid), but since they were not linked with 
existing clusters at the criterion point, they will not be 
treated in this report. Admittedly, if the cluster analysis 
had been performed on each age/sex class independently, some
variation in results may have been noted, however, comparisons 
acros~ ago/sex classc:J woultl havo be<!n clifficult. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

As Marler and Hamilton (1966) note, the description and 
classification of behavior may be the most important single 
issue in many ethological studies. The precise establishment 
of a systematic classification scheme of behavior patterns was 
first suggested by Jennings (1906), who referred to them as 
action systems. 

A systematic catalogue of behavior patterns co~sists of 
physical descriptions (Hinde, 1966), which ideally should in
clude all the details of the behavioral event. In actuality, 
this is an exceptionally difficult task, for an observer typ
ically pmits those characteristics of the behavioral event 
which are not important to him. As Hinde (1971:412) notes, 
" ••. we must therefore be constantly aware of the extent to 
\thich our categories really do represent discontinuities and 
the degree to which they are a matter of convenience." In any 
event, ethological studies should start with accurate descrip
tions of the behavioral repertoire of the species, the etho
gram (Ei.bl-Eibesfeldt, 1975). However, the description of be
havior patterns is only the first step in the classification 
of behavior. 

Problems manifest themselves when the observer begins to 
classify relatively stereotyped behaviors into classes which 
are recognizable in different animals and in different en
counters. In general, behavior can be classified as: (a) eas
ily recognizable patterns, which are often only motor acts 
(e.g., bite, slap); or (b) sequences of movement which have a 
specified goal, "stratagems" (e.g., attack, avoid, chase) 
(Poole, 1973). Clearly, the behavioral inventory used in this 
study is composed of a combination of motor acts and strata
gems. This combination, however, does not place a serious 
limitation on this study, but merely points out that often 
functional, rather than purely descriptive, labels are at
tached to behaviors, althouqh caution in interpretation should 
be exercised when this procedure is employed. 

Cluster analysis leads to a classification of behavior, 
which results in lumping of certain actions together, thereby 
revealing the integrated structure of the behavioral reper
toire. The hierarchical natura of the' structure is revealed 
through the cluster analysis. First, cluster analysis demon
strates that all elements represent a collection of individual 
behaviors and, as more individual types are classed together, 
higher and higher orders of hierarchical structures are re
vealed (van Hooff, 1973). The identification of the structure 
of the behavioral repertoire adds to our understanding of the 
integrated systems of the behaviors which are present. 

Multivariate statistical techniques, especially cluster 
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analysis, reveal the general aspects of frequently occurring 
phenomenar however, the specific acts of unique occurrences, 
although possibly theoretically significant, find little ex
pression in these statistical techniques. Certainly, when 
considering the behavior of animals in a variety of ecological 
contexts, the probability of finding such unique events in
creases, as the system of varJ.ables which affect behavior in
creases. The tendency for increasing complexity in the inte
gration of behavior and the increasingly greater role of per
ception and higher integrative neural functions is present as 
one moves toward more complex organisms. This tendency should 
alert us to Rioch's (1967) and Ma~on's (1965) warnings tl1at 
attempts at quantification of behavior should not be at the 
complete expense of the qualitative and anecdotal narrative, 
which often is the only possible avenue to understanding these 
unique behavioral events. 

In sum, multivariate statistical analysis offers the pos
sibility of quantifying behavioral observations in such a man
ner that underlying patterns or associations become apparent, 
which otherwise might be obscured. Nonetheless, qualitative 
observations are necessary to add a meaningful perspective to 
these data. 

A. Social Play Definod 

Cluster analysis generated results which are intrinsically 
interesting, but become more intriguing when the common, or 
generally accepted definitions of social play are considered. 
Rather than an undifferentiated uniform behavioral event, re
sults indicate that in this experimental setting, social play 
is organized into at least five different classes of behavior, 
which occur as temporally.distinct units. Total social play 
comprises 49.20' of the total social interactions (n = 14,059), 
and approximately 20.42' of the total behavioral observations 
(n ~ 33,669) for the R-9 group. 

Although a number of investigators have described social 
play in rhesus.macaques (i.e., Brcuggeman, 1976; llarlow, 1959, 
1962, 1964, Harlow et al., 1963; Hinde and Spencer-Booth, 
19671 Lichstein, 1973a,br Loy and Loy, 1974; Reynolds, 1972; 
Rosenblum, 196lr Rosenblum ot al., 1969), none have used mul
tivariate statistical analyses to define in quantitative terms 
the behavior patterns which comprise this behavioral category. 
In the study of primate behavior, relatively few attempts have 
been made to use multivariate statistics in this manner, save 
the work of Altmann (1965, 1968), Chamove et al. (1972), Jen
sen et al. (1969) and Locke et al. (1964). Furthermore, clus-. 
ter analysis, specifically, has found application only in the 
work of Maurus and Pruscha (1973), Morgan et al. (1976), 
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Pruscha and Maurus (1973) and van Hooff (1970, 1973). None of 
these investigators, however, has been specifically concerned 
\·lith social play. In this light, this study demonstrates that 
!;uch approaches can be fruitfully employed to understand the 
Vilriability of expression in social play. Althouqh not a 
"curc-ull" forproblems of classification of bHhavior, cluster 
unalysis presents, at least, an attractive ultornativo. 
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